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MODERN

FALL

The Blues
Brilliant shades
of ocean blue
are sure to be the new “it” color this season.
Last season we saw lots of purples and greens,
this season it’s blue! The shade
is usually used in feminine
silhouettes, fitted trousers and
jackets. Not to mention coats.
Little accessorizing is done with
this hue because the color is
the main focus. Occasionally,
the hue might be paired with a
print that has blue in it. Go blue
this season!

Get the look

Browns and reds always pair well
with blue shades. Keep the reds
minimal and emphasize more of
the browns.

Racy Red
#926

Rosetta
Bronzer
#680

Intuition
#6345

Town &

Country

One of the underdogs
this season is a town
and country look.
We see lots of browns paired with leather as an accessory.
Leather coats are in and so are leather knee length skirts and
pants. Fall wouldn’t be fall without autumn colored leather
handbags! They come in all shapes and sizes this year, but
mainly in a medium to small size.

Get the look

Keep the lips simple with this
look. Try pairing your almost
nude lips with rich brown
toned eyeshadows.

Chestnut
#1427

Brown
#672

South
Sea Pearl
#829

Circle Dot Dot

It’s as if spring
didn’t want to
make way for fall.
We still see some fall colored prints
inspired by spring. We see lots of circles
and even polka dots in darker colors. Most
of the time the prints are being used as an
accessory to the outfit. Sometimes they
can be used as an undershirt paired with
a jacket or coat. Don’t be afraid of prints
this season,
embrace them!

Perfect
Skin
Beautiful skin can be
yours this season with
our wonderful skin
care products.

It’s raining Coats!
Do you have the
new “it” coat
for the chilly
winter ahead?

If you don’t, this is the season to break the mold and
be bold with your coat! Forget the boring blacks
and tans, try a different fabric and style. Why not try
a print while you’re at it? We see a lot of different
styles this season with coats. Most seem to be belted
and show off broad shoulders and large lapels.

Color
alliance

®

Wondering what colors work
best for you? Or what shade
enhances your tan, even in
fall? Our advanced Color
Alliance® system calculates
over 40 hues that are perfect
for you only!

Contact your local
Consultant today
to find out more.

No grey Matter
Black and white
are back!
Who knew? We see the two paired in every
way possible. Occasionally, we only
see black. But, overall, the two
are an item this season. We see
lots of embellishment with this
trend; more so than any other
this season. From bows, beads,
feathers and rouching, if it’s black
or white and paired with the
opposite, it’s in! Waist emphasis
is always a plus with this style.
A new trend emerges with
pants this season; we still have
a masculine fitted pant but this
time it’s slightly baggier on the
hips with a more tapered fit
for the leg.

Get the look

It’s all about a “classic” look
with this style. Great skin, full
red lips and perfectly lined
eyes with thick lashes.

Racy Red
#926

Black
#670

Golden
Almond
#F020

AlphaCeuticals®
Serum #5
#204

RoundAbout Way
Forget about
geometric
shaped collars

for your blouses this season. Go rounded with
your shirt and dress collars. We see lots of rounded
collars reminiscent of the “Jackie O” look seen in
past fall trends. For those of you who love angled
collars, not to worry. They’re still in, but the
rounded look takes precedence this season.

Rounded
or angled?
Looking for your perfect fit in
the professional world? We have
the solution for you: Signia , for
women and for men. Signia is
one of the most innovative tools
around to help you find your
personal style and emphasize
your greatest assets.
®

®

Discover a world of Beauty and

Profit.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT YOUR CONSULTANT:

• Help others to look and
feel great.
• Have fun while earning an
excellent income.
• Be recognized and rewarded
for your efforts.
• Qualify for free trips to
exciting destinations.
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